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Feature Article

Ford’s Dearborn Campus 
Transformation        

For all of you that have worked within the Research and Development 
Center or have visited for a car show there, the past is about to be the past and 
things are about to change.  The present Ford Research and Engineering Center 
dedicated by President Eisenhower in 1953 is going to be transformed.  The 
new facilities will change to meet the focus of Ford to an Auto and Mobility 
Company.  The top picture shows the concept of the World Head Quarters 
Campus with a new Ford Motor Credit facility.  It seems from many pictures 
more open green areas.  The work of soil drilling has already begun in the 
development of parking structures and less sprawling pavement for parking.

The inside theme is open with low walls to allow collaboration and open 
exchange of ideas.  Quite a change from no walls, drafting boards and the 
expression from bosses All that I want to see is elbows and *******s.   No 
talking just working.

This transformation will take 10 years for the 
entire project.  The articles say that it will bring 
together 30,000 employees from 70 buildings into 
the two campuses.  “A walkable community with 
paths, trails, and covered walkways.  PDC is moving 
forward from “the ponds” and “taking the tunnel”.   

The new campuses will allow for autonomous 
vehicles and eBikes.  Solar panels will provide 
electrical energy and Geo Thermal will help provide 
heating and cooling. 
    

More  to  come.
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Attention All Members
When you hear of a member/spouse’s death, please get all 

the information such as the funeral home and address, 
viewing times and dates, and the service time and date.

Then contact one of the following people:

Jim Crawford 
734.259.8079 or jcrawfo1@wowway.com

Bob Guetschow
248.328.9113 or guetschowr@yahoo.com

These folks will ensure that the 
membership at large knows of the death.
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To our sponsor Varsity Ford a special “THANK 
YOU!!”  Skip presented the Club with Varsity’s annual 
support to the Club for 2016 at the May meeting.  Please 
think of Varsity when you are thinking of a new or used 
Ford or Lincoln.  We proudly wear Varsity on our Club 
shirts for a reason!  June’s activity will be the Varsity 
Cruse please support the cruse with your attendance. 
THANK YOU VARSITY!!

From all reports people are attending swap meets and 
car shows in big numbers this year.  This amps up the 
anticipated success for Dearborn 16 at Belleville.  Please 
pick up fl yers and get them out there.  Sales of swap 
spaces are running well ahead of last year.  Thanks to all 
that have been pitching in.

Please anyone that has a problem:  No e-mails, No 
Rotunda Times (email or mailed) please ASAP let us 
know.  Jim, Terry, and Bob put a lot of time and effort 
to the membership roster, and mailing lists.  There are so 
many ways for one little thing to fall thru a crack.  Let 
someone know of your problem so it can be fi xed.  Thank 
You Jim, Terry, and Bob for all you do for FMRCOA.

Shirts are done and will be at the June meeting.  
Thank you to Bob Topping for a fi ne job.  He promised a 
different and fresh look and Bob really delivered for the 
club.  Thank You Bob!

June will be our Mini Swap meet.  Bring your for sale 
items.  We will be having our fi rst cook out and a shorter 
inside meeting allowing more time to buy, sell, and kick 
tires, and talk.  Remember to bring anything you want 
to donate to the club to be sold at the Swap Meet.  Don 
Steinhagen will be collecting these donations and he will 
be selling them at the Swap Meet.  His efforts with you 
donations last year raised approx. 400.00 for the club, 
Thank You Don.

The Legion will be starting their Thursday Cruse the 
26th of May, “Stop In” and support them. 

Don’t forget to imprint those around you with the 
pleasure of your car!

-Tim
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS The Rotunda Times would 
like to feature your old car or 
truck in an upcoming issue.  We 
are interested in how you came 
about fi nding your vehicle of 
choice, and what you have 

done to enhance its beauty, and/or mechanical condition.  
Simply mail or email us your article accompanied with 
a photo to:

Tim Pusilo 
313.278.1325 • dean35aw@gmail.com

YOUR CAR!

Th e Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America, Inc. 
newsletter, “Th e Rotunda Times”, its contents, Club 
logo, articles, and artwork are the property of the Ford 
and Mercury Restorers Club of America. No changes, 
additions, deletions or reproductions are permissible 
without  the written approval of the Ford and Mercury 
Restorers Club of America, Inc and its duly authorized 
representatives.

Our monthly club meetings are held at 
American Legion Post 32 
9318 Newburgh Rd. • Livonia, MI 48150

Between Plymouth and Joy Roads

Th is is a great facility where we had our last dinner dance.  
It has large parking lot (to the south) enabling club cars 

to easily park together.
Meetings are on the fi rst Tuesday of each 
month and begin at 6:30pm with a snack.  

do bring a friend!

jUNE
3 - 4 t h D e t r o i t  G r a n d  P r i x  •  B e l l e  I s l e

4 t h Pa r ks i d e  1 1 t h  A n n u a l  C h a r i t y  C a r  S h o w 
W e s t l a n d

7 t h F M R C O A  C L U B  M E E T I N G 
9 t h R o u s h  C o l l e c t i o n  O p e n  H o u s e  •  L i vo n i a

1 1 t h VA R S I T Y  F O R D  C A R  S H O W  •  A n n  A r b o r
1 1 t h M i c h i g a n  C a r  S h o w  •  H a z e l  Pa r k  R a c e way

1 1 t h C l a s s i c s  o n  G r at i ot  •  R o s e v i l l e
1 0 -1 2 t h M i c h i g a n  I n t e r n at i o n a l  S p e e d way 

R a c i n g  -A R C A  , X F i n i t y  , S p r i n t  C u p
1 2 t h 2 9t h  A n n u a l  B a r n  S h o w  •  L i vo n i a

1 2 t h S A A C  A l l  F o r d  S h o w  •  D e a r b o r n 
1 2 t h A f t e r g lo w  C a r  S h o w  •  M a d i s o n  H e i g h ts

1 2 t h 1 s t  A n n u a l  C a r  S h o w / S wa p  M e e t  to  b e n e f i t 
S t  L e o  S o u p  K i tc h e n  •  2 1  m i l e ,  S h e l by  TO W N S H I P

1 2 t h C a r s  R  S ta r s  •  o l d  Pa c ka r d  P r o v i n g 
G r o u n d s  •  S h e l by  TO W N S H I P

1 8 t h C a n to n  L i b e r t y  F e s t  a n d  T r u c k  S h o w  
C a n to n

1 8-1 9 t h H e n ry  F o r d  M oto r  M u s t e r                  
G r e e n f i e l d  V i l l ag e  D e a r b o r n

2 5 t h P o n t i a c  Wat e r f o r d  E l ks  C a r  S h o w 
Wat e r f o r d

JULY
5 t h F M R C O A  C L U B  M E E T I N G

R e m i n d e r :  E v e ry  T h u r s d ay  N i g h t 
A m e r i c a n  L e g i o n  P o s t  3 2  h o l d s  a 

C a r  S h o w  i n  t h e i r  pa r k i n g  lot
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• There were 66 members and a guest Speaker in attendance.  

• President Tim introduced Skip from Varsity Ford.  He 
brought us some Ford posters and hats.  He invited everyone 
to the Varsity Ford June 11th Car Show.  He then asked the 
members when looking for a new Ford or Lincoln please 
give Varsity Ford a chance to impress you.  

• Tim handed the meeting over to Guest Speaker Mike 
Skinner.  Mike had an extremely detailed slide show 
centering on the 100th anniversary of the marriage of Edsel 
and Eleanor Ford.  His presentation followed the Ford family 
and milestones of FoMoCo history as well as emphasized the 
Philanthropic  activities of the Ford Family.  

• The K of C Memorial Day Parade in Dearborn is in need of 
a new Club liason to coordinate the FMRCOA participation 
in the event.  The job is simple and not that much work 
involved but a few hours of time. Please contact Al Orloff for 
details. 

• Tim announced the grill will be out at the June meeting so 
bring out your Classic Fords.  

• Director Don will again bring in his trailer to collect and sell 
your extra unwanted parts at Dearborn 2016.  

• Also,  June Club meeting is also the annual club miniswap 
meet in legion post parking lot prior to our meeting.  

• Director Bob will have new Tshirts next meeting . 

• Director Gerry will barbeque at our Hines Park Cruise Club 
Picnic. We will join other clubs at the Gazebo and offer a 
meal deal at $7.  

• VP Jim needs donation for car show grab bags at Belleville.  
Jim ordered the remaining items needed for the car show and 
praised Greg Petrovich for his granite and wood hand made 
trophies to be presented at Dearborn 2016.  Swap Meet Chair 
Jack announced vendors sales and spaces are tracking over 
last years pace.  

• Secretary Mark encouraged the one person to just mail the 
cast iron toy back to Cole to remain anonymous. 

• Cole Grandy addressed the Club graciously.  

• A short car talk was followed by presentation of  year badges 
to Larry and Howard.  

• Bob Guetschow successfully helped membership Secretary 
Terry with the remaining outstanding renewals.  Terry was 
swamped with personal matters  as well as Lady Vendor area 
and she thanked Bob for his support.  

• There were show and tell items.  

• Bill Timoszyk presided over the 50/50.  Adjourn.  

MAY 2016

FMRCOA MEETING MINuTES
May 3, 2016 

*Based on 10/2015 Total New Vehicle MTD Sales per Great Lakes Retail All Dealers Report.

#1 in the Nation FIND OUT WHY!*

800-875-FORD 
Ann Arbor

VarsityFord.com

800-240-8730 
Novi/Wixom

VarsityLincoln.com

Save Thousands!

Over 2,000  
vehicles available!

Servicing All Makes & Models at Either 
Varsity Location! 800-837-5682

Vehicle MTD Sales per Great Lakes Retail All Dealers Report.

D 

m

lee!!

New 2016 
Ford F-150

All-New 2016 Lincoln MKX

8

Va

Sa

Servicing All Mak

All-New 2016 Lincoln MKX

      WELCOME    
 NEW  MEMBER!

Tom Dudley & 
Mary Killeen

517.546.5847 

twoly@charter.net

Howell, MI

1947 Ford Custom Coupe
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• All Board members present along with Swap Meet 
Chairman Jack Von Gerichten.

• The Board began with membership renewal issues.  

• Then we discussed the Show and Tell matter.  The Club 
encourages members to bring their cars and items in 
to meeting to share. Unfortunately, the club cannot 
guarantee against theft or damage of members property.  

• Next, the board agreed to give a percentage of the 50/50 
to Varsity Fords charity from the Friday Night Cruise 
with the balance off setting the cost of the Cruis-in.  

• Greg Petrovich made wooden trophies for our Dearborn 
2016 car show.  Still, we need dash plaques and 8 First 
place plaques along with 7 medallions.  VP Jim priced 3 
suppliers and will purchase the needed items by lowest 
cost among the three trophy stores.  

• Treasurer Stan is in the process of paying for golf carts, 
tents, dumpsters, and portable bathrooms.  President 
Tim is working with the Fairgrounds staff and all is 
going great. Tim suggested we approach area Classic 
car dealers and give a slight discount for multiple 
vehicles placed into our car corral. We need donations 
for the Car Show grab bags as Eagle One appears to 
repeat last years contribution.  

• The Club picnic at Hines Park will include other car 
clubs and Director Gerry will barbeque hamburgers 
and hot dog for all. The complete price and menu yet 
to be determined.  Jack updated the board on vendors 
reactions to returning to Belleville.  He gave us status 
on vendor number and spots sold.  He also suggested 
painting vendor spaces  instead of hammering in 
hundreds of the metal discs.  

• June meeting will be the miniswap meet in the legion 
post parking lot.  

• Secretary Mark will be given the FMRCOA historical 
information to inventory it for an upcoming project.  

• Lastly, Varsity Ford has a Car Show June 11th.  It was 
suggested we ask permission to sell Dearborn 2016 
tshirts at their event as well as older tshirts since they 
are a our club’s major sponsor.  

MAY 2016

FMRCOA BOARD MEETING MINuTES
April 28,2016 

The FMRCOA Membership Advantage!!!!
Your Board offi  cers and editor take extra 
eff ort to bring you FREE classifi eds and 
schedule of events found  within  your  
monthly  newsletter. Take advantage  of  these  
benefi ts  your  membership provides. Post 
your schedule where you can refer to it easily.  
Submit your ads at a meeting or mail to  

FMRCOA 
P.O. Box 2938 • Dearborn, MI 48123

For  more information on becoming  a member go  to 
FMRCOA.org or write to the above address

Send want ads to Secretary for publication in 
newsletter via e-mail   www.masrtr43@hotmail.com

               Visit our new Facebook Group Page  
Just search Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America 
to post your photos and comments. Network fellow club 
members and invite your friends to share on Facebook.

WELCOME    
 NEW  

Advertiser!
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Back in the early 60’s my mother spun a bearing in the engine of her 

several year old Ford.  My father put it up on blocks, pulled the pan, and then 

had the crank journal ground while still in the car.  He then put in an under size 

bearing and my mother drove the car several more years.  Over the years when 

I mentioned this, people have told me that it was impossible, to do, or couldn’t 

be done, or that I was dreaming it up.  Well, while reading an automotive trade 

journal from the early 1940’s I found an ad for the tool to grind rod journals 

in the car.  I have no idea how it worked, but obviously is must have.  I would 

assume it was a person with one of these machines that did my mother’s car.  I 

have no idea where my father found this mechanic, but he came to the garage 

and repaired the rod journal.  I was in school while this was done, so never 

saw the machine, the mechanic, or how it was done.  But at least now I know 

it really happened just the way my father told me. 

Only two swap meets and one “sort of” swap meet to report 
on this month.  First, the annual two day swap meet in Fowlerville 
put on by the Blue Water Chapter of the AACA.   This meet has 
gone “downhill” the past few years, there aren’t as many vendors 
of car parts, and it is getting to be a lot like a large garage sale 
of miscellaneous “stuff”.   Virtually all the spectators arrive on 
Saturday, and on Sunday they along with many of the vendors go 
to the 2nd meet I will discuss next.  Also, they space the vendors 
out all over the place, making the meet appear bigger, but leaving 
many empty spaces between vendors.

Second; the resurrected “Bearing Burners” swap meet 
the Sunday of the Fowlerville meet.  After no meet last year 
everyone wondered what to expect, and most of us were in for 
a surprise.   Even though it was cold, wet and damp, there were 
far more vendors than expected, and if it had been sunny, I’ll 
bet the number would have nearly doubled.  Although there is 
nothing that could be done about the weather, the new location is 

Roving Reporter
by

Lou Ironside

Tools  From  the  Past

far from ideal.  There was a lot of traffi c trying to get in and out 
at the same time, especially in the parking lot where the bridge 
is only one lane wide for entering or leaving.  As with any swap 
meet a change of venue can create problems (we can relate can’t 
we?) and the weather certainly didn’t help.  With good weather I 
would bet that the swap meet will soon equal or surpass the ones 
at the Tech Center a few years ago.   All they need to do is get 
better traffi c control

Finally a “sort of” swap meet at the home of Roger Hodyka 
in the middle of  May.  I have been to swap meets where there 
weren’t as many part for sale, or as good a selection either.  A 
friend and went over to see what was available, and we came 
home with the bed of my truck full.  And, we didn’t make much 
of a dent in what was for sale.  I have known Roger a long time, 
and knew he had a lot of parts, but never knew he had that much!  
Roger is a good friend and I wish him the best on his move to 
Pennsylvania.
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Some Ford and GM cars had an annoying issue 

of not returning to what we know to be a normal 

idle speed.   The engine remains on a high idle for 

an extended period of time, which can be very hard 

on brakes and also be dangerous.   This occurs when 

the device that causes the high idle is not adjusted 

correctly.   The original purpose of the high idle 

was to control emissions, and now we know the 

manufacturers had some pretty silly, if not dumb, ideas 

on emissions controls during that era.   This condition 

can be caused by the decel throttle modulator.   This 

modulator is located on the bottom right hand corner 

of the carburetor that is best described as a metal 

diaphragm.   This device has an adjusting nut that 

affects the speed of idle, which can be changed to 

make you feel safer and much more comfortable 

going downhill with your foot off the go-pedal.   

Some vehicles have a dual valve called the throttle 

return control (TRC) that is made up of two valves.   

The primary accelerator valve is on the right side, and 

it controls movement of a slave valve known as the 

throttle lever actuator, which is adjustable.  

The International Ford 
Retractable Club is having its 

45th National Convention 
in Frankenmuth, MI 
July 19-22, 2016.

Featuring the 57, 58 & 59 Skyliners.

Show & Swap Meet are FREE to the public.

More information visit:
www.skyliner.org

Walley reports how much 
Tricia has added to the success 

of our food committee.  
Take time to THANK her and all the 

committee workers.

‘s

                 Visit our new Facebook Group Page  

Just search Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America 
to post your photos and comments. Network fellow club 
members and invite your friends to share on Facebook.



November 9, 1962 was the day the Ford Rotunda 
burned down. I lived with my parents about a mile from 
it. My brother worked in the Schaefer Building for the D, 
T & I Railroad and could look right down Schafer toward 
the Rotunda. That afternoon after one o’clock the phone 
rang and I answered it. It was my brother calling, he 
said, “Look out the kitchen window.” I did and saw a big 
column of black smoke. I asked, “What is burning?” He 
said, “The Rotunda!” I said, “How could that burn, it is 
all made of stone?” My heart sank thinking of it burning. 
I had had many good times visiting there.

I had been going down there to visit it most of my life. 
It was free to the public. I had seen car shows, including 
hot rod shows there. They once showed a home made tank 
that had crashed through the Iron Curtain in Germany 
during the Cold War, people seeking freedom. The 
futuristic cars and the new Ford, Lincoln and Mercury 
cars, the big Christmas displays and the miniature future 
city with the moving traffi c.

When I was about eleven years old, me and a buddy 
rode our bikes down there. We parked our bikes in a bike 
rack, then walked over to the Roads of the World which 
circled the Rotunda. A new Lincoln stopped to pick up 
two eleven year old kids to give them a free ride! Wow!

The Rotunda burned down in ‘62. I hired on the 
Dearborn Fire Department on December 3, 1969. A lot of 
the fi refi ghters I worked with were at the Rotunda fi re. I 
remember some of their stories about it. One of them was 
off duty and saw the black smoke and drove over there to 
help out. He got there in time to help raise a ladder and 
get one of the workers down. One of the guys said it was 
weird to see a new car turning on a turn table while fi re 
and debris were falling around it and on it.
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Rotunda  Fire  on  November  9,   1 9 62
by

Loren Moore

Another fi refi ghter told me a bunch of them were 
inside manning the fi re hoses when they heard the walls 
cracking and they dropped the hoses and ran and all got 
out safely as the walls collapsed behind them.

This tragic event happened while workers on the 
roof were doing a routine taring on the roof. It shouldn’t 
have happened, but did. A lot of records were saved as 
the attached offi ce on the south end of the building was 
saved. Even though the Rotunda was a complete loss 
I remember seeing a plaque signed by Henry Ford II 
thanking the Dearborn Fire Department for their all out 
effort and quick response to the fi re. It was a 15 million 
dollar loss at that time. 



Roy Stull  248-553-0420                                                                  
12x20 Canopy , Good Shape, Just in time for Swap 
Meet  $50.

Rod Kurowski  517-467-2404                                                            
429/460 Headers NOS Ceramic Coated Hedman 
Headers Long Tube Version  $250.

Howard Voight   734-944-6930                                                           
1957-58-59  Ford Parts  mostly bright trim and 
accessories Call with needs .

Loren Moore  313-561-3335                                                                   
1934 Convertible Fiberglass Body,  302 Ford V8 
Automatic Overdrive , Borla  Stainless Steel Exhaust, 
Red Exterior, Extra Parts needs  to be fi nished. Make 
Offer.

Tom Dudley  517-546-5847                                                                
1949 Custom Club Coupe, Older Restoration, Not 
Modifi ed, Many new Parts, Runs Good, Been in 
Woodward Dream Cruise, Looking for new owner to 
take care of it, $8,500 or O.B.O 

Bob Milligan  734-674-8483                                                               
2003 Mustang Mach 1, Red with Black Interior, 
Like Brand New,100% Stock Original , 7,000 miles, 
Very Cool Shaker Hood, Loaded with Options, 
5-Sp Manual Trans, 24V V8 310 HP Cobra Engine  
$18,900.  Just Serviced at Ford Dealer.

Mark Hamilton 313-563-1892                                                              
4items  Mac Scanner All updates 2009 $350 {$2800 
new}./ /  Air powered Chain Engine Hoist $200.//  
B&M Automatic Floor Shifter for a C4 Trans 1979-
1989 $100.// Misc. Lincoln Parts 1961-1969.

Wally Wigand  313-802-7000                                                                 
1966 restored Thunderbird Coupe  Medium Blue 
Metalllic  White Interior. 428 Engine A/C PW PB PS 
HD Aluminum Radiator. Elec. Ign. Radio/cass. Fender 
Skirts. $11,000.

Grant Beard  248-305-8031                                                             
4 items   1966 Mustang Black Standard Upholstery 
Bucket Front Seats new $40each// 1966 Mustang 
Black Sunvisors ,Convertible,nice,used pair $8 //  
2hp 4 gallon oil pancake air compressor never used 
$45//  Pocher Bugatti Type 50 T 1933 model kit for 
experienced modeler $850.
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CLASSIFIED  ADS
for sale

CLASSIFIED  ADS  
wanted

Classifi ed ads are free to all 
current FMRCOA members.  

$20 to nonmembers to run an ad.  
You can submit e-mail ads to Club 

Secretary up to the 14th of the month to 
be included in the next newsletter.

Send e-mails www.masrtr43@hotmail.com 
please include FMRCOA in subject 

or risk deletion.
Contact Bob Guetschow 

248.328.9113 • guetschowr@yahoo.com 
on matters pertaining to Corporate 

Newsletter Advertisements

Russ Roberts 313-561-2030                                                
AMC Javelin or AMX Parts or Projects.

Please bring used waste oil  to                                           
meetings  for John Miller.

Remember June Meeting                                                       
Mini Swap Meet in parking lot.

FOR SALE - 
2005 FORD MUSTANG

ROUSH STAGE 2 SUPERCHARGED MUSTANG

9,100 Miles • Asking $29,000 
Call 313.969.8636 - Ask for Sherrie
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“Your connection for the best connections”
For all your wiring needs including:

Downriver Motorsports Wiring, LLC

734.288.3475 
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